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President’s Message
We had a great meeting in September, starting with a silent
auction, organized by Jeff Shallit. We then heard about an
opportunity for an exotic mineral collecting trip to Brazil in
2009. Ulymar Rocha is organizing the agenda to visit various collecting sites and active mines, as well as locations
where sorting, grading and cutting is done. Part of the profits
that come from the trip will be given to a local children’s orphanage in Brazil. More details are on page 2 of this newsletter.
The rest of the meeting was devoted to ‘show and tell’, ending with Peter Russell presenting a video of a live auction
in California, of unusual mineral and fossil specimens.
Though many rare items brought astronomical prices, the
main focus was the bidding for a fossilized Russian cave bear skeleton. It eventually sold for $13,000.
A similar specimen was recently bought by Frank Brookfield, former instructor and curator of the Biology section of the UW Earth Sciences Museum, who later donated the specimen to the Museum. If
all goes according to plan, it will be on display at the Museum before Christmas.
Our field trip organizer, Ray Lehoux, has organized two trips for the club - the Guelph Quarry, September 21st, with the potential to find dolomite, along with sphalerite and calcite; and, a return to
Flamborough quarry, November 15th, with the hope of finding more fluorite cubes. Details are elsewhere in the newsletter.
October’s meeting will begin with a mini-talk on shark teeth, by Abel Land . Our usual raffle will be
held. Come and see what interesting specimens might be on the table. Our feature speaker will be
Frank Ruehlicke on the topic of Pyrite. Bring your best Pyrite specimens for the demonstration table.
Looking forward to seeing you at a show, the club or a quarry.
--

Gary Partlow
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Stonebridge
Imports offers
Geology Tourism to Brazil
Club member Ulymar
Rocha is offering two geology trips to Brazil next
year, through his Waterloo
company, Stonebridge
Imports.
Ulymar gave us a slide
show about his trips during the September meeting. The first trip leaves
May 4 2009 for 8 days and
is entitled “Wonders of the
South”. The trip includes
a tour of the city of Porto
Alegre, Soledade, Salto do
Jacui, Ametista do Sul,
San Francisco de Paula,
and a visit to the EXPOSOL gem show.
The second trip leaves in
August 2009 for 8 or 12
days, and is entitled “Gem
Photo by André Mongeon
Storm”. The trip focuses on Minas Gerais, and visits Ouro Prieto,
Nova Era emerald mine, a tourmaline mine in Governador Valadares, an aquamarine mine in Padre Paraiso, and other sites.
For more information, contact Brazil Geo Mine Tourism at http://geominetour.com 519-5791747 or 1-877-859-4367.
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Did You Know?
2008 is the International Year of Planet Earth. In Canada, the special year will be
celebrated by a new book, a new website, new geological trails, and many other initiatives.

A New Geology Book
Four Billion Years and Counting, to be published by the
Canadian Federation of Earth Sciences, is a forthcoming popular book on geology directed towards high
school students and the general public. It will be
written by a collection of experts and consist of 27
chapters.
A New Website

A website version of
the book is being built,
with downloadable
graphics and lesson
plans.

Geological Trails
4.5 km naturalist trails are being built in various cities and
towns across Canada, annotated with signs depicting local
geological history and important events in Earth’s history.
These trails represent the 4.5 billion years of the earth’s
past, with each millimeter representing a thousand years.
The inaugural trail was unveiled in Waterloo last year.

For more information, see http://www.earthsciencescanada.com/iype/where.php .
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Upcoming Meetings
All meetings start at 7:00 PM for trading specimens at the Waterloo Community Arts Centre, 25
Regina St. South, Waterloo. Typical schedule:
7:00 - 7:30 PM:
7:30 - 7:45 PM:
7:45 - 8:00 PM:
8:00 - 8:15 PM:
8:15 - 9:00 PM:

trading and socializing
a “mini-talk” about some aspect of the hobby
announcements
monthly raffle
featured talk

Friday, October 3 2008: Longtime club member and past president Frank Ruehlicke will talk
about one of his favorite minerals: pyrite. Bring your favorite pyrite specimens! Abel Land
will present a mini-talk on Pyrite.
Friday, November 7 2008: Jim Reimer will speak on "A Brief Tour through the World of Hydrothermal Dolomite: Fabulous Mineral Specimens Shrouded in Scientific Controversy".
Friday, December 5 2008: The Fourth Annual Club Live Auction! Plus pizza, pop, and holiday
goodies.

Upcoming Events
On Sunday October 5 2008 the CCFMS hosts a fossil-collecting trip to the St. Mary's Cement Quarry
in Bowmanville. Collecting is limited to the first 100 pre-registered CCFMS members. Safety talk at
8:45 AM sharp. Safety gear must be warned. Meet at St. Mary's Technical Centre, Waverly Road S.,
Bowmanville. Contact: Randy Ernst 416-494-4276 or e-mail rernst1004@rogers.com .
On October 10-12 2008 the Michigan Mineralogical Society hosts the 64th Annual Detroit Gem, Mineral, Fossil, and Jewelry Show, South Macomb Community College Expo Center, Building P, 12 Mile
Road and Hayes Road, Warren, Michigan. Friday 9 a.m. - 7 p.m, Saturday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sunday 11
a.m. - 5 p.m. Adults $7, Seniors $4, Children $3. For more information visit
http://www.michmin.org/show/. This is the largest show within a 4-hour drive of Kitchener-Waterloo.
On October 18-19 2008, the Kingston Lapidary and Mineral Club hosts their 39th annual show, Sat.
10-6, Sun. 10-5. Portsmouth Olympic Harbour, 53 Yonge St., Kingston, ON. Over 30 dealers; children’s mine, jewellery workshop. For more information, contact Les Moss, Show Chairman at
emoss@cogeco.ca .Website: http://www.mineralclub.ca
On October 25-26 2008 the University of Waterloo Earth Sciences Department hosts the Annual Gem
and Mineral Show, University of Waterloo Earth Sciences Museum, Waterloo, Ontario. Sat. 10-5, Sun.
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10-5. This year’s theme is “International Year of Planet Earth”. Carvings, minerals, gemstones, rocks,
fossils, lapidary, jewellery, etc. Sunday afternoon lectures and activities for kids. Website:
http://www.openhouse.uwaterloo.ca . For more information contact Peter Russell at (519) 888-4567,
extension 32469.
On November 14-16 2008, the 49th Montreal Gem & Mineral Club Annual Show takes place, Fri. 4
PM-10PM, Sat. 10 AM-7PM, Sun. 10 AM-5PM. Hippodrome de Montréal / Blue Bonnets. Admission:
Adults $7, Seniors $6, Students $5, under 12 free with adult. More than 80 dealers offering: precious
gems, minerals, fossils, carvings, tools, books, beads and beading supplies, jewellery and jewellery
supplies. Website: http://www.montrealgemmineralclub.ca/pages/AnnualShow.html
On November 22-23 2008, the London Gem & Mineral Show takes place Sat. 9AM-6PM, Sun 10AM5PM at the Western Fairgrounds (Western Fair Entertainment Centre - Special Events Building). Highway #401 to Highbury exit North, west on Florence, North on Rectory - Main entrance immediately on
right hand side. Over 35 dealers, demonstrators and educational talks. Admission: Adults $5, Children
$2 Contact: Ken Dardano 519-846-5836 or ken.dardano@sympatico.ca . Website:
http://www.gemandmineral.ca/

Specimen of the
Month
This beautiful native copper and
calcite specimen was found by
Reiner Mielke and is now in the
collection of David Joyce. It is
from Mamainse Point, and was collected on the shore of Lake Superior during 2007. It measures 8.9
x 5.3 x 3.7cm.
David Joyce photo, reproduced
with permission.
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Rock Exchange

Kitchener-Waterloo Gem and
Mineral Club

Graham Stead from the Oxford County club
has an item for sale as follows:

Mailing Address:

A wooden case display 4 feet long, 2 deep
and 2 high with black felt covering shelves
so used for fluorescent displays. Comes with
acrylic sheet front. Asking $20.

Kitchener-Waterloo Gem and Mineral Club
c/o Reiner Mielke
Waterloo Community Arts Centre
25 Regina St. S.,
Waterloo, ON N2J 1R8 Canada

Graham can be contacted via e-mail (best
way) at grahamst@hotmail.com or during
weekday evenings at (519) 207-1160.

Officers:
Co-Presidents:
Gary Winkler (519) 836-0699
Gary Partlow (519) 863-6515

Canada has World’s Oldest Rocks

Treasurer: Reiner Mielke (519) 7299261

According to a recent article in Science, Canadian geologists have found the world’s
oldest rocks on the shores of Hudson Bay,
Québec. Professors Don Francis and Jonathan O’Neil of McGill University found the
rocks in remote tundra. Their ages were
measured using radioactive decay in neodymium and samarium, and could be as old
as 4.28 billion years.

Publicity: Stan Jones (519) 658-4394
Field Trip Chairman:
Ray Lehoux (519) 822-8523
Newsletter Editor: Jeffrey Shallit (519)
743-8754

Zircons from Western Australia are even
older, at 4.36 billion years, but occur as tiny
grains in younger rocks.

Kid’s Club Coordinator: Robert
Maric (519) 745-7717

For more information, visit
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/science/nature/763
9024.stm .

Club Website:
www.calaverite.com/kwgmc

Contents of this newsletter is © 2008
Kitchener-Waterloo Gem and Mineral
Club. Contact us for reprint permission.
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